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TODAY'S VERSE: EPHESIANS 2:8-9

KEY PASSAGE

For it  is  by grace you
have been saved,

through faith — and
this is not from

yourselves, it  is  the
gift of God — not by

works, so that no one
can boast.

 
- EPHESIANS 2:8-9

THE EMMAUS DISCIPLES
Jesus taught that al l  the Scriptures
point to Him
The whole Bible is about Jesus. When Adam and Eve sinned,
people were separated from God, unable to live the way He
wanted us to. Instead of leaving us alone in our sin, God
began working out His plan to rescue us. He sent Jesus to live
a perfect life of obedience. Then, despite never sinning, Jesus
died to save us from sin. He rose again on the third day to
show that death was defeated. All of the Old Testament points
forward to Jesus. The New Testament explains who Jesus is
and what He did to rescue us from sin.
 

In our story, we’ll learn that the disciples did not recognize
Jesus when they walked along the road, but He opened their
eyes to all that the Scriptures said about Him!

Big picture question:
Why did Jesus die on the cross? Jesus died on the cross to
save us from our sins and came back to life to show we are
forgiven.



Idea #1.  Bl ind Pathway
Create a pathway around your room using masking tape on
the floor.  You and your child will try to walk along the
pathway, except one of you will be blindfold. Decide who will
wear the blindfold. The non-blindfolded person will guide
his/her partner to walk along the pathway using only their
voice. You cannot touch your partner to guide along the path.
Was it easy? Hard?  Did you have to trust your partner?

Print out the footprint template and the flip-flop template on
this page and have your child decorate it with various arts and
crafts you have around your house. Cut out the flip-flop shape
and glue the footprint to the flip-flop. You can thread a pipe
cleaner underneath the flip flop to make a strap. You can
thread beads to the pipe cleaner to add some bling to your
flip-flop. For each “bling” you can say a prayer for someone. 
 Another alternative: you can paint your feet and make a
footprint on your flipflop. Be creative! Then write the words
“Walk with Jesus”

Idea #2. Walking With Jesus

God, thank You for rescuing us from our sin, even though we
don’t deserve it. Even when we walk away, You want to bring
us back into Your presence. Thank You for sending Jesus to
die for us so we could be saved from our sin. Amen.

PRAYER

LINKS
FUN ACTIVITIES

TEMPLATE:
FOOTPRINT

VIDEO:
EMMAUS DISCIPLES

COLORING:
EMMAUS DISCIPLES

"EVERY OTHER 
LETTER" ACTIVITY

TEMPLATE:
FLIP-FLOP

https://vimeo.com/sotdaz/review/409127397/10cb4642d8
https://mcusercontent.com/474b6484b42a9b5115f2e179d/images/0420510c-bfd4-4fe2-b868-432d69b8c0f1.jpg
https://mcusercontent.com/474b6484b42a9b5115f2e179d/files/b3d921f8-c1c0-46f9-a98b-ca6072d00dc2/Jesus_Taught_All_Scriptures_Point_To_Him_Coloring_Page.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/474b6484b42a9b5115f2e179d/files/d3f0670b-a1f3-47d2-81b1-08062817a0f2/Every_Other_Letter_Activity.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/474b6484b42a9b5115f2e179d/images/892e7aad-1a87-4ecd-a306-3aa1c7895834.jpg

